America’s Miss of the Carolinas Landon, Anna
Arnath Lala McDaniel, Patrick
Asbury, Phyllis McNeely, Tuwanna
Barnett, Sarah Means, Wilma
Browning, Teresa Miss Harrisburg Pageant
Burris, Jim & Debbie Mullis, Donna
Byers, Karen Nathan, Gerald (Cabarrus County Jaguars) **NSF check-cash only**
Cabarrus Southern Regal Pageant National Flag Football
Carolina Eagles Nayak, Tara Prasad
Charlotte Elite NYC Dance & Tumble
Charlotte Flames (AAU) Pearson, Tina
Charlotte Nets Basketball Club Posey, Barbara Howie
Cinderella Scholarship Program Princess of Metrolina Pageant
Clark, Patricia Reid, André L.
Dynamics of Dance Academy Sen, Sreeroop or Sudeshna
Faggart, Tracy Shaker Enterprises of NC
Harris, Reece Small, Aisha
Howard, Paul Thoroughbred Dance
Hubbard, Kimberly True Heart
Huston Jr, Joseph C Turner, Anita (The Studio)
Jewel City Productions Vine Connection Church
Kakavitsas, John D Walker, Arthur
Kelly O’Shea Performing Arts Warriors Nation, Inc.
Kinard, Robin Young, Wonsheia
KSD Dancers

Leon & April Britt – Blocked county-wide

Facility Use Applicants Blocked for Non-Payment
As of 6/25/19